SEPTEMBER 19-23, 2022

HAZING PREVENTION WEEK 2022

Monday, September 19, 2022
TikTok Challenge
Check out @emoryohp on Instagram for more information on how to enter. Winner receives $150 towards organizational funds.

Tuesday, September 20, 2022
Hazing Prevention Guides
Interested in learning more about hazing prevention? Hazing Prevention Guides will now be available on Emory's Hazing Prevention Website: https://campuslife.emory.edu/about/initiatives/hazing/index.html

Wednesday, September 21, 2022
"We DONUT Haze"
Wonderful Wednesday After Dark
6-8pm | McDonough Plaza

Thursday, September 22, 2022
"Hazing is Dum"
12-1pm | Campus Life Plaza

Friday, September 23, 2022
Positive Team Building Activities
Check out @emoryohp on Instagram to learn more about how to build healthy relationships within your organizations!